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advocate
reciprocity fate uncertain;
loss of funds may kill bill
By Cal Singleton

According to Georg Sinner,
chairman of the North Dakota
Board of Higher Education
(NDBHE) Reciprocity
Committee, the main opposition
to reciprocity of tuition between
North Dakota and Minnesota is
its high cost to North Dakota.
Sinner says North Dakota
would lose about $1 million that
it now makes on out of state
tuition if reciprocity laws are
passed.
While he can't deny the
money loss, Sinner has long
been in favor of reciprocity. He
believes out of state tuition is
"an unfair burden for a student
who wants to go to a school only*
about one mile away from his
home," as is often the case in
Fargo Moorhead.
Minnesota passed the
necessary legislation for
reciprocity with North Dakota
three years ago. North Dakota
has not passed such a law. Its
legislature meets again next
January.

Two students registered
looks of chagrin —
right on schedule

A conference to inform North
Dakota legislators about
reciprocity was held three
weeks ago at North Dakota
State University. The
conference was attended by
legislators, the NDBHE, college
presidents from North Dakota
and provosts from University of
Minnesota, Morris and
Crookston. Moorhead State
College President Roland Dille
also attended.

According to Dille, Minnesota
has favored reciprocity for
many years. He pointed out that
six years ago Minnesota started
reciprocity with Wisconsin.
Dille said MSC
was the
college requesting reciprocity
legislation with North Dakota
when it passed.
Sinner said, however, that if
reciprocity is passed, sky
rocketing costs demand that the
lost revenue be made up to keep
the budget on an even keel.
"I don't want to hazard a
guess as to whether the
reciprocity will be passed" said
Sinner. "Most people see the
logic, but funding might be a
problem."
Sinner hopes that some form
of reciprocity agreement could
result from a March 10 meeting
of the NDBHE with the N.D.
Legislature's
Budget
Committee. Full reciprocity
cannot be voted on until
January.
Sinner believes that among
other things, reciprocity will
allow development of stronger
academic programs and will
allow students to go where those
strong programs are.
He also points out that North
Dakota schools have room for
one-third to one-fourth their law
and medical students.
Reciprocity could help them in
these areas.
Photos by Hal Velline

microscope on General Studies: value vs. cost debated
By Kim Snyder

Another supporter, • 'Carol
Moon (jr-Staples ),
a
business administration major,
states, "General study
requirements helped me find
out what area I was most
interested in. It also led me to
take some fascinating science
courses I probably wouldn't
The undergraduate catalog have taken otherwise."
lists only requirements. No
Lyle Swift (fr-Crookston)
goals are given. Neither is an
"I'm undecided as
explanation of accomplishment adds,
of these goals given by the to a major and it could help me
program. If there are goals, are make a choice."
they still being met?
"It's a necessity in
According to Yvonne Condell, guaranteeing that a student
associate professor of Biology, r e c e i v e s a w e l l - r o u n d e d
education and hopefully a
they are.
working familiarity with a
"I haven't thought a lot about number of academic fields,"
it but I do believe the program continues Rick Underberg (sris flexible enough to give Buffalo).
students a wide selection of
Ideas aren't all positive.
courses depending upon their
interests."

General studies at Moorhead
State College — a valuable
learning experience or a waste
of time and money? What are
the student's and faculty's
beliefs concerning the
program?

*

Terry Hazzard (f rHutchinson) gives the other side
of the issue, "The program is
only partially fulfilling: Many
professors think that since it is
only general studies, it isn't all
that important."
To Linda Kowalski (so-Coon
Rapids) general studies is
"simply a review of background
that high school provided."
"Students are taking sluff
courses to raise their grade
point averages while they
should be directly entering into
the programs of their particular
majors."
Although most of
MSC's
students are on Plan A, there is
another route, Plan B. The
problem with this is explained
by Mike Pederson (frHastings). "I had no idea there
was another choice."

agree with this because of the
rise in the cost of education.
Students can't afford to spread
themselves thin with a lot of
subjects but
would rather
specialize in their
desired
fields. I would say that our
general studies program is in
Another fault was pointed out need of reform and I suggest a
by Cathy Carland (jr-Midland,- survey of students to get a
MI), "Students come to college consensus."
to increase their knowledge in a
Jim Freeman (so-Moorhead)
specific area and the program
as it stands prolongs the gap suggests, "The number of
before students can become credits in general studies should
actively involved ia their be lessened to six. I think two
major. I also feel that much of classes in each category would
the money spent for tuition for be sufficient and would allow
students to use their funds to
these classes is wasted."
better themselves in their
Don Carey (so-Moorhead) majors.I think it would be more
thinks, "There are good aspects beneficial for students if the
and bad. On the positive side, it present English program was
provides students wi'th a replaced with a quarter of
broader background
i n speech and a choice of two of the
unrelated subjects. On the other required English courses."
hand, many students don't
...Continued on Page 8
The blame for this could be
placed on students for not
asking, on student and faculty
advisors for not volunteering
the information or the program
itself for not emphasizing Plan
B.
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committee round-up
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At the last meeting of the
Convocations and Performing
Arts Committee, there was
discussion on the declining
attendance at productions of the
Series for the Performing Arts.

^

Wednesday
{Thursday
Friday
ISaturday
{Sunday
Monday
{Tuesday

The Committee made two
specific recommendations to
deal with the issue. One
recommendation was that
publicity of the Series for the
Performing Arts be increased
to develop an awareness of the
Performing Arts among the
college community.
A second recommendation
was to print a promotional
brochure that could be
distributed to students in their
resident hall mailboxes.

K^ACH> COUPON

Butter

Another item discussed was
the possibility of distributing a
student poll on the question of
organizing a convocations
series. According to Chairman
Robert Pattengale, the
Committee is working on a poll
that would be given to a random
sample of the student body.

Coffee

The Council on Curriculum
and Instruction (CC&I) passed
a number of degree additions
.and t, .new
courses at, its lastf
-. % ? f y
meeting.
' '' '
x
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Minors were approved in
Media Education and Social
Services.

Limit One With Coupon
and Additional Purchase
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FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

OPEN DAILY
7 A.M. " 1 1 P.M.
/ CHECKLIST OF VALUES /
Buddig 3 oz. Smoked
• Carl
2/89*
BEEF or HAM
Red Delicious
U

APPLES

Over4

#10/89$|

f nkist
D

GRANGES

Size 56 6 /69^|

• GEM DONUTS

2 Dox.59^

Reg. 7 oz. size
• CREST
Reg. Price 1.18

85t

• BANANAS

10*

Per. Lb.

Prices and Coupon in
This Advertisement Valid

February 20 thru 26

A bachelor of science major
in psychology was also
approved by CC&I. Previously
only a psychology minor in
teaching has been offered.

The Comstock Union
Committee selected its six
special coordinators at a special
meeting Feb. 14. They are Jill
Stockman (fr- St. Paul) for
music, Uer°y Anderson (soBuffalo) for publicity, Zoe
Gulbro (so-Edina) for public
relations, Dan
Stardig (frVergas) for films, Jay Holmen
( -Silver Bay) for cultural arts
and Karen Neumann (frMinpeapolis) for special events.

Two new psychology courses
were also passed. Psychology workers play
201, Contemporary Issues in
/
Psychology will be offered for
The 240 persons who comprise
four credits as will Psychology M o o r h e a d S t a t e C o l l e g e ' s
220, Psychology of Women.
Professional Support Personnel
and members of their-families
The consideration of a major will take over facilities of the
in humanities was tabled MSC S t u d e n t Union for a
i n d e f i n i t e l y u n t i l m o r e Family Games Night Friday,
information is made available during the quarter break.
to CC&I.
The evening's events, running
At the Feb. 12 meeting of the from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m., will
Athletics Committee the series i n c l u d e d a n c i n g , b o w l i n g ,
of schedules for rest of the year Laurel & Hardy movies, ping
was approved for golf, tennis, pong, pool and card games.
indoor and outdoor track and There will be door prizes given
next year's football schedule. a w a y e a c h half hour a n d
Marlowe Wegner, pro fessor of refreshments.
A general admission price has
Industrial Education, stressed
the concern of the Committee in been set at 50 cents per person
approving these schedules
b e c a u s e of t h e g a s o l i n e
Attention
shortage.
The possibility of doing a
Campus Lovelies
study on space utilization was
Are you about to marry
the center of discussion at the
your handsome prince?
Plant and Development
If unique is what you
Committee. The study will
seek in your
choice of
determine which departments
engagement or wedding
rings choose from
have too much and too little
Minnesota's only original
s]5ace. A subcommittee was'
stylings.
appointed to look further into
Ronald Originals Jewelers
the matter and report on the
701 Hennepin at 7th St.
feasibility of conducting the
Downtown Minneapolis
study.

I
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labor-affiliated teachers
ask further wage boost
By Cal Singleton

Nine Moorhead State College
faculty members joined with 35
other faculty members from
other state colleges in
Minnesota on Feb. 18 in an
effort to gain an emergency
appropriation for salary
increases from the State
Legislature. All are members of
the Minnesota Federation of
Teachers (MFT), an affiliate of
the AFL-CIO.
Dr. Daniel Knighton,
a s s i s t a n t professor of
Economics and president of the
Moorhead State College
Federation of Teachers
(MSCFT), organized the effort
and said the emergency
appropriation is needed to offset

the "sharp rise in the cost of
living."
The MSCFT, in conjunction
with the MFT, also sent a letter
to Gov. Wendell Anderson
listing six of the MFT's
immediate objectives. The
MFT is also sending the same
letter to all state legislators.

professor of Political Science;
Jack Baratto, assistant
professor of Foreign Language;
Dr. Swaran Sandhu, professor
of Sociology and Anthropolgy,
and John Sherman, assistant
professor of English. All are
MSCFT members.

They participated in
informational bannering on the
The eight MSC professors steps of the Capitol Building and
joining Knighton on a trip to the visited with several legislators.
capital were James Noehl,
The first objective of the MFT
assistant progessor of Business
Administration;
M a r c e l is to obtain a cost of living
Stratton, associate professor of salary escalator similar to
Art; Bella Kranz, assistant other state employees. The
professor of Education; Dr. letter sent to Anderson reads, in
Murray Kranz, assistant part, "State college and
professor of History; Dr. university faculty is the only
Edward Estes, associate
...Continued on Page 1 5

Daniel Knighton

Photo by David Benning.

despite resignations. Senate stays active
By Lynne Bell
The Moorhead State College
Student Senate will be short a
treasurer at the beginning of
spring quarter due
to
Tuesday's resignation of Greg
Danz (sr-Moorhead). . As
reasons for his resignation,
Danz said he would be only a
part time student spring
quarter, but he cited results of
winter quarter elections as his
real reason.
In his opinion students at MSC
are more interested in campus
activites than facing "the stark
realities of the outside world".
This election demonstrated,
Dan said, differing goals of
average students and Danz.
Danz demonstrated a
willingness to help the new
treasurer and to work on
establishing activites dealing
with national problems.
Ombudsman Council
Coordinator Phil Powell
tendered his resignation, saying
he doesn't feel he has time to
devote to the Council. He
recommended in the future that
Ombudsman coordinators not
be paid. .A coordinator is unable
to give enough time to the job to
deserve being paid. Powell
suggested the remainder of his
salary go into an expense
account for future coordinators.

Academic Affairs Council had
divided into four task farces,
working on convocation hour,
course description, grade
appeal procedures and course
faculty evaluations.

Vice President Walter Eisner
(so-Luverne) reported that the
Constitution and Bylaws
Committee had lost the letter
the Senate sent it concerning

staggering terms of the Senat
president, vice-president and
treasurer. According to Eisner,
the Committee postponed action
on the matter until it can get
specifics from the Senate.

Senator Davison proposed a
motion, which later passed,
asking the secretary to keep a
binder of meetings for three
previous quarters in her desk.

what will make Student Senate successful?
several offer advice, encouragement, answers
By LeAnn Kuntz
Precisely what will put the
Moorhead State College Student
Senate in the history books as a
"successful" Senate? What will
make the MSC Senate a good
one?

what happens at board
Dennis Steussy *(srmeetings would be an answer." Foxhome), outgoing Student
Union Program Board (SUPB)
Beginning with the cut-and- president, says a good Senate
dried answer, "A Senate should help students realize that
should serve students' needs," things can be changed if
Dr. Timothy Choy, Faculty students want things changed.
Senate president, adds, "A
"I don't believe in apathy. I
Student Senate should
encourage students to get think people are interested in
involved in things that affect things, but they don't know
them curriculum-wise, such as what there is to do. The Senate
new majors or certification should have an information
requirements."
place," says Steussy.

Moorhead Mayor Dwaine
Hoberg says a good Senate
implements programs students
put forth and initiates new
programs. "In the end, student
involvement (in activities) is
what measures a Senate's
success. It should get different Choy says there is very little
p e o p l e i n v o l v e d i n e a c h student interest now in what the
program," says Hoberg.
Council on Curriculum and
Instruction does, although its
In his definition of what a decisions affect students very
good Senate should do, MSC much.
President Roland Dille says, "A
good Senate should help get the
Both he and Dille would like to
story out that this (MSC) is a see the Senate encourage better
good place to go. It should also communications with more
make sure MSC is a darn good w o r k i n g t o g e t h e r b e t w e e n
place to go."
students and teachers.

The Senate took no action on
the remainder of Powell's
salary, but said there was no
reason to change the policy for
paying coordinators. The
He further emphasizes that
Senate will begin looking for a the student body has never
new coordinator spring quarter. supported changes to achieve a
better quality of education. He
The Physics ? Department believes the Senate should think
withdrew its request for funds about doing something in that
to finance
its trip to area.
Switzerland. The Tri-College
funding the group wanted did
Also, he says, "All the
not come through, so the class students ought to know what the
decided to go to Chicago and administration is up to because
visit the nuclear research w h a t w e d e c i d e a f f e c t s
facilities there.
students. Maybe a SenateSenator Bob Davison (so- sponsored forum dealing with
Qlivia)• < announced
that
the
—
' •
'
-

Dille says the Senate should
help make faculty members
feel more at ease in meeting
students outside of classes. "I
would like to see faculty paying
the activity fee again, because
i t would g e t s t u d e n t s a n d
teachers involved together
more. They could be
participating together in
intramurals, dances, hobbies or
even as spectators," adds Dille.

He believes communication is
the big thing. The Senate must
seek to tie organizations such as
Inter-Residence Hall Council,
SUPB and Senate together so
there is less overlapping. He
cites the SUPB sponsored Arts
and Crafts Center and the
Senate Art Exchange as
e x a m p l e s of o v e r l a p p i n g
programs.

more interaction between the
administration and students, so
each can make its views know.
Sid Hayman (so-Silver
Springs, MD) would like the
Senate to exert more control
over buildings. He cites opening
gym facilities in Lommen Hall
and the swimming pool in
Nemzek on weekends as
examples.
W i l l i a m D e v i n e ( jr Moorhead) would like the
Senate to become internally
organized. "It should use a
questionnaire to reach the
opinion of people it should be
representing," adds Devine.
"I would like to see another
State College Day like last
year's when anyone could ride a
bus, free, to the capital," says
Linda Russell (jr-Remer).

Students also have specific
Kathy Woessner (fr-Elbow
things they would like the Lake) says the Senate should
Senate to accomplish.
work on cutting down language
requirements. Four credit
K e l l y C a v a n a u g h ( s o - courses should only be four
Rochester) says, "The Senate hours a week instead of five.
should inform students of what
they are trying to accomplish.
"I like the idea of having the
Then they'll get more student snackbar open on weekends,"
involvement. I think chartering says Sue Wilcox (fr-Rochester).
buses and planes during
vacations is a great idea."
One man would like to see the
Senate accomplish "anything."
Charlys Johnson (jr-Ely)
wants the Senate to encours
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editorial

j

letters

By Steve Webber
As is usually the case, ardent supporters of political
candidates continue to wage the war of words even after the
election is history. Such is the case with the recent Student
Senate elections.
Students showed admirable concern over the future of
student government at MSC through their support at the
polls. With luck and continued enthusiasm, student
government can function as the majority of students desire.
You, as students, also have the opportunity to express
your concern about national politics on the grassroots level
by participating in the upcoming precinct caucuses Feb. 26.
Individual precints caucus once every two years to start
forging the chain of public reaction which can influence
national politicans and the decisions with which they will be
faced.
A weak link on a chain causes it to break. By not
participating or making your intentions known to someone
who will participate, you are destroying the chain before
the first link has been forged.
Details of time and place are provided, with a list on
Page 6.
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On a campus that's

MOVING

Apply Now For Fall
Quarter on the
ADVOCATE,
New Campus Com
munity Newspaper,
Applications being taken for the
following positions; many will be
salaried posts next year:
photographers
reporters
artists
sports reporters
copy readers
sports photographers
layout people
entertainment editor
entertainment writers ad salesmen
ad salesgirls
office secretary

y

I
Leave your name, phone number and positions interested in at
I The ADVOCATE Office in Student Union. (Interested students
Igfrom any major field welcome.)

Some 8 million Ethiopians are currently
facing the worst famine unparalleled in the
history of the ancient nation. According to
reports coming from foreign correspondents
visiting the drought-stricken areas, no less
than 100,000 lives have so far perished from
starvation and the ensuing ravaging diseases.
As reporters have only been able to visit the
refugee camps near the urban centers, some
estimates put the casualties as high as one
half million. Indeed, this is shocking but not
surprising when one realizes that Ethiopia
has some of the remotest and most
inaccessible areas in Africa. Therefore, the
miseries of those people in such parts of the
nation are yet to be accounted for.
During the last year most people have
heard or read reports of the worst drought in
recorded African history claiming the lives of
many thousands of people in the sub-Sahara
regions of the continent.
Accordingly,
massive international relief efforts have been
directed toward these parts of Africa. And yet
few have known that the worst of this drought
has extended east to the central provinces of
the empire — being the most populated — and
is threatening to engulf the rest of the
country. This spreading starvation has
resulted due to a series of dry years in the
past, during which time the peasants have
been forced to consume their accumulated
crops and seeds from year to year in order to
stay alive.

international relief systems. According to a
report in the December, 1973, Christian
Science Monitor, "Some neutral experts
meanwhile say that bad though the present
toll of starvation is, they expect a new high
point in the crisis early in 1974." Thus still
many more thousands of people will die in
that unhappy land.
What can we do? Considering the
proportion of the starvation and the
immediate staggering problems alone, one
might throw one's hands in despair. But it can
not be this way — it must not be this way. We
Ethiopians studying in this country are forced
to appeal this unproportional national
tragedy to you in the name of the whole
humanity.
We too have our national but we cannot
refuse to respond tothe untold miseries of our
brothers and sisters in Africa. We have now
formed a committee in the state of Minnesota
for the collection of funds to be channeled
through International Relief Organization. No
amount is too small for the cause — one dollar
could feed a family of four for more than a
day. Do not forget our Ethiopian brothers and
sisters. Please send your contribution to: *

The future does not seem to hold much
promise even with massive and efficient

ETHIOPIAN RELIEF COMMITTEE
IN MINNESOTA
ft
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS ADVISER
MOORHEAD STATE COLLEGE
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 56560
or
Call Tel. 233-2365; 236-2171
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Dear Editor:
As a life-time resident of Moorhead, a
student at MSC, a bartender and doorman in
Fargo, and in no way connected with the
Dirty Bird, I was outraged and dismayed at
the action by the City Council taken today to
close the Dirty Bird.
As anybody who has ever entered the Bird
knows the strictest carding methods are
employed. Law enforcement officials have
said that numerous minors have been turned
over for prosectuion for attempting to enter
using false identifications. What more can the
Bird do???
The City Council has put many MSC college
students out of work unjustly for the motive of
making political hay. I hope it turns into
thorns in their next election.
There was a precedent set when warnings
were issued to the Lamplite, Micks Office,
Rausch Liquors, Black Hawk and numerous
others. Why was the Bird treated so harsly?
They have been issued no warnings.
Everyone knows that the Bird is the home
of the younger college set. Could it be that
Councilman Paseka and others are still
smarting at the fact that we have been
recognized as first class adults at reaching 18
years of age? We have been considered as
worthy to drink as to vote at the next City
Council election.
After witnessing the Moorhead City Council
meeting, I urge my fellow students to go see
t h i s e x a m p l e of p o m p o u s p o l i t i c a l
bureaucracy. It's totally unreal. Does this
represent the people of Moorhead? Maybe
some, but not the good college students of
Moorhead.
I witnesses the intoxicating effect the power
to close the Bird gave them, and the ego trip
they presented — not a sense of justice.
Two Council members displayed reason
and empathy. They were Wentzel and Kiefer.
They voted for a warning.

To the Editor:
Thank you for the editorial last week. The
election of Steve Hegranes put
icing on the
cake the students of MSC will eat.
The Student Senate will no longer be the
black sheep in the vast
number of
organizations on and off campus. It will no
longer be a haven for leftists but will be a
stop-over between the dorms and the frat
houses. The Senate will be like all the other
organizations and the senators will be like all
the other students. The administration has
accomplished its greatest ambition — to
make everyone the same. The McLeodGerhardson cultists will have a heyday.
Their bureaucratic heaven will reap a
harvest of college degrees in student
personnel services. Wow.
The dorm scene this year is a remarkable
change from the past. Czar Garb has made it
miserable to live in those little boxes. The
dorm contract is a tricky form of student
slavery, developed to support the ever
popular A.R.A. Slater Foods and the uniquely
designed Kise Commons. Mike Pehler and his
law and order machine, the night watchmen,
have found us a just and lasting peace on
campus. The challenge is back for all who
play the dorm-dope game. If somebody
screws up,
Pehler could declare marshall
law and freedom would be lost, even for
those groupies in student affairs. You deserve
college credit for following all the rules around
here...it's a full time job.
The curriculum at MSC seems to be
reverting to the dark ages. Promising
programs and bright teachers have felt the
heavy hand of the administration to comform
to the mediocrity of our institution. The
students are very much to blame, because we
put up with the age-old mediocrity and do not
encourage experimentation.
MSC has finally got what it deserves — a
Student Senate full of fratters and a president
with such vast experience in government as
advising fraternities. Now our student
government can blend in perfectly with an
already drab background.

If you feel, as I do, that this was unjust and
some ulterior motive was present, let your
councilman know.
PAUL NELSON

To The Editor:
Bills to eliminate criminal penalties for
private marijuana use have recently been in
troduced in both houses of the Minnesota
Legislature. In the House, the bill was cosponsored by three Democrats and two
Republicans, while one Democrat and one
Republican co-sponsored the Senate bill.
Removal of all criminal penalties for the
private possession and use of marijuana has
been endorsed or recommended by, among
others: National Commission on Marijuana
and Drug Abuse (appointed by Nixon);
American Bar Association; Consumers
Union, publishers of Consumer Reports;
American Public Health Association;
National Council of Churches; National
Education Association; the governing board
of the American Medical Association; Johr.
Finlator, retired deputy director, Bureau of
Narcotics and Dangerous Drugs; William F.
Buckley, syndicated columnist, author and
editor of National Review.
A report released by the FBI in Nov. 1973
decared that 26 million Americans have tried
marijuana at least once, 13 million smoke it
regularly, and perhaps the most relevent
figure, 88 per cent of those arrested are under
the age of 26.

We must demonstrate the growing public
support for the decriminalization of grass. If
the committee receives enough telegrams
urging support, the bill will pass. If not, they
will likely avoid the issue for fear of adverse
voter reaction.
The fate of the bills depends on the degree
to which we can generate visible support in
the next few days. Your letters or telegrams
may well make the difference.
Please send a cable to your elected state
representative and senator immediately
indicating your support for H.F. 3123 and S.F.
2601 decriminalizing marijuana.
In addition, I urge to send a telegram to
Sen.Stanley Thorup, chairman,
Subcommittee on Crime and Corrections,
Judiciary Committee, Room 235, State
Capitol, St. Paul, Minn., 55101. A Public
Opinion Message (15 words or less) may be
sent by dialing 800-257-2211. There is no
charge for the phone call, and the telegram
costof $2 can be charged to your phone bill.
STEVE BRIGGS
P.S. Sample language for telegrams:
"Please support S.F. 2601-H.F. 3123 to
decriminalize marijuana as recommended by
the National Marijuana Commission."

Goodbye,
PHIL OSWALD

To the Editor:
We would like to take exception to your
editorial in the Feb. 14 issue of the Advocate.
Your attack on Steve Hegranes' ability to
function as Student Senate president was
premature. The man has not even taken office
yet. It was also an insult, not only to
Hegranes, but to the 553 students who voted
for him.
You charged that Hegranes enters office
with nothing but attitude and insufficient
Senate experience. However, in the same
editorial, you also criticize the student body
for failing to "plunge forward" last year by
electing Stu Nelson as president of the
Student Senate.
In your editorial last year endorsing
Nelson, a student in his mid-20s who had
never held a Senate position, you asked the
question, "What is the real value of Senate
experience?" Your editorial went on, "As the
validity of the Senate itself is being
questioned, is experience as important a
quality in a candidate as the ability to
effectively communicate with the students as
well as the administration and faculty? You
answered no, and stated that Nelson had the
kinds of experience necessary to carry the job
of communication that the role of Student
Senate president requires.
You told the voters that if they wanted
Senate experience, they should vote for one of
the other candidates. "But if you want a
student that is capable of establishing the
rapport that is necessary to get the students'
objectives accomplished, then you should
vote for Nelson, who has a different kind of
experience," you wrote. "His is not that
found in theSenate chambers, but through his
extracurricular activity involvement that is
much broader than the other two
candidates'."
This was precisely Hegranes' platform —
that what is important ''is to open channels
of communication and learn to work
effectively with the administration and
faculty, and that his wide range of activites
gives him a broad working knowledge of all
facets of the campus, not just the Student
Senate.
Last year you supported, and from your
statement in last week's editorial, apparently
would still support the candidacy of Nelson, a
student with no Senate experience who stood
for open communication and cooperation
between all campus groups and the need for a
Senate preisent to have a variety of
experiences — exactly the attributes for
which you now criticize Hegranes. This
doesn't make any sense. Mr. Editor, if you
liked Stu, you should love Steve.
And even if you can't support him, it is
unfair to undermine his credibility as Student
Seante president before he has even assumed
the position.
Respectfully,
NANCY PARKER
MARGARET REIMLER
JERIBERG
CAROL BRAUN
LINDA MANDIGO
NANCY BJORNDAL
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In order to more effectively
represent student interest in
addition to the general public's
interest, the local MPIRG board
has initiated several studentoriented projects.

MPIRG again
collecting dough .
during spring
registration payment

One project underway is the
compilation of a student
handbook of professional
services in the Fargo-Moorhead
area. The group hopes to print a
booklet that would identify
sources of helth care,
counseling services, car repair
services, legal aid and other
services students might require
that can be obtained in the area.

per cent of the student body
spring quarter if it is to remain
Failing to meet its fee on campus.
payment goal of 50 per cent by
Last quarter approximately
only one per cent winter
quarter, MPIRG (Minnesota 49 per cent of Moorhead State
Public Interest Research College students payed the
Group must collect $1 from 50 MPIRG fee.

Another project being
considered is development of a
Dial-a-Ride service for
students. The local board would
like to arrange office hours and
coordinate rides for students
with cars who want riders and
for students who are looking for
rides.

By Jean Farrand

run by a student State Board of
Directors representing those
campuses. Moorhead State
College elects one of the
directors. Any student who pays
the $1 per quarter fee may run
in the spring elections for this
The Concordia and MSC local and other MPIRG positions,
boards are also cooperating on including the positions on the
a Migrant-Pesticide project. local board.
The MPIRG groups hope to
The MPIRG State Board
survey the living and safety
conditions of migrant labor in makes all policy decisions.
These are then implemented by
the Fargo-Moorhead area.
a professional staff of
lawyers,
MPIRG is a non-profit, non R e s e a r c h e r s ,
partisan, student-controlled community organizers and
corporation representing administrators. The
student interest in areas such as professional staff is responsible
e n v i r o n m e n t a l q u a l i t y , to the Board through the
consumer
p r o t e c t i o n , Executive Directors.
agricultural problems,
The next meeting of the local
occupational safety, minority
rights and similar matters of board will be at 7 p.m., March
urgent and long-range concern. 13 in CMU Activities Room. For
more information contact Jean
MPRIG has 20 member Farrand at 236-3458.
campuses in Minnesota and is

The board has sent out
questionnaires to survey faculty *
interest in working with the
local MPIRG board on projects
and to elicit general
suggestions.

computer class probes issues, Nixon's popularity with opinion poll
By Carol Braun

Support for President Nixon
is at an extremely low level on
Moorhead State College
campus, according to an
opinion poll conducted in
January by Dr. Curtis Bring's
Computer Science 280 class.

jt. Twenty per cent more men
than women favored
impeaching the President.
Support for the government
was stronger than support for
the President — 32 per cent said
they had lost all trust in the
government while 42 per cent
said they had not. There was an
almost even split as to whether
or not the balance of power
between
governmental
branches has been completely
lost, with 38 per cent thinking so
and 35 per cent disagreeing.

The class prepared the
questionnaire and distributed it
to 287 students, faculty and
other people. Most of the people
answering the poll were men
between the ages of 19 and 21.
Business was the major interest
of more people than any other
The Watergate incident was
area.
an extremely important issue,
according to 68 per cent of the
In response to questions cm sampling. Eighteen per cent
political issues and the energy disagreed.
crisis, only 18 per cent of those
polled strongly supported
Neither side expressed a
President Nixon, while 63 per strong opinion as to whether it
c e n t s a i d t h e y d o n o t . would approve of Gerald Ford
Impeachment of the President as President, should Nixon
was supported by a plurality of r e s i g n o r b e i m p e a c h e d .
the sampling (48 per cent), Supporting Ford was 37 per cent
while 30 per cent did not support of the sampling, while 17 per
i
•m

cent would not support him as
Using the computer to
President and 44 per cent a n a l y z e t h e q u e s t i o n n a i r e
reamined neutral.
results, the class found that
personal information about the
Only 45 per cent of the r e s p o n d e n t s , f o r i n s t a n c e
sampling believed there really is marital status, sex, age and
an energy crisis, but over half major, had no significant effect
agreed that the energy crisis on the person's answers.
was created by public or private
interest groups. Of the 45 per However, political affiliation
cent who believed there is an made quite a difference. Of
energy crisis, 40 per cent those included in the sampling,
agreed that gasoline rationing 1.4 per cent said they were
would be an effective solution strong Republicans, 16.7 per
and 66 per cent agreed that it is cent had Republican leanings,
important to lower thermostats. 42.2 per cent were neutral or
other, 31.4 per cent had
Less than three per cent of the Democrat leanings and 7.7
sampling has not reduced considered themselves strong
highway driving speeds at all, Democrats.
while less than four per cent has
n o t l o w e r e d h o m e Results showed that
t e m p e r a t u r e s . T h i s w o u l d Democrats were less pleased
i n d i c a t e t h a t p e o p l e a r e than Republicans with the
c o m p l y i n g w i t h e n e r g y present administration. On the
conservation
issue of impeachment, 72 per
recommendations, even though cent of the Democrats, but only
they are not fully convinced that % per cent of the Republicans,
a crisis really exists.
'favored impeaching Nixon. The

most one-sided opinion found in
the entire study was that 87 per
per cent of the Democrats did
not support Nixon.
The Republicans, on the other
hand, seemed to have developed
into political die-hards. More
than three times as many
Democrats as Republicans
have lost all trust in the
government. In the same way,
half of the Republicans brushed
off the importance of
Watergate, while less than one
fifth of the Democrats
responded that Watergate is
unimportant.
Of those polled, 83 per cent
were single and 70 per cent were
men. By age, 19 per cent were 18
or under, 53 per cent were 19 to
21 and 19 per cent were 22 to 25.
Classes were almost evenly
divided, with 25 per cent being
freshmen, 24 per cent
sophomores, 30 per cent juniors
and 15 per cent seniors.
by per cent

parties to convene caucuses,
students invited
Moorhead State College students will have the
opportunity to participate in national politics on its most
basic level, when both parties hold their precinct caucuses
at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Moorhead.
Thejtepublican meetings will be held at Moorhead Senior
High School for residents of Moorhead, Dilworth and
Moorhead and Oakport townships. Democratic meetings
will be held within the individual precincts of Moorhead.
Students can only attend the caucus held for the precinct
in which they live. All meetings will commence at the same
time, since the time is set through state regulations.
Students attending Democratic meetings should refer to
the accompanying list to determine where their meeting
will be held.
Students living on campus can attend the Democratic
meeting in Room 110 of the Biology Hall.

1. President Nixon should be impeached.

DFL CAUCUS PLACES
1st Wd. - 1st Prct.
Public School,
901 14th St. N.
2nd Prct.
County Courthouse,
807 11th St. N.
2nd Wd. - 1st Prct.
Mhrd. Armory,
222 5th St. S.
2nd Prct.
MSC Biology Hall,
Room 110
3rd Wd. - 1st Prct.

Both meet in Lutheran
Church of Good Shepherd,
1500 6th St. S.
4th Wd. - 1st Prct.

y rt

in

n» vverjjjv. <

" VI)

ME

2nd Prct.

Both meet in Thomas
Edison School,
12th Ave. & 14th St. S.

All students who will be 18 years old at the time of the
general election next November are welcome to attend.
"•4

2nd Prct.

••ME"« ME1

Dis
Agree agree
Total
30
48
Republicans
70
8
Democrats
11
72

2.1 have lost all trust in the government.

Total
Republicans
Democrats

32
12
39

42
58
38

3. 1 strongly support President Nixon.

Total
Republicans
Democrats

18
39
8

63
29
87

Total
Republicans
Democrats

38
23
47

35
52
24

Total
Republicans
Democrats

68
50
81

18
33
12

Total
Republican
Democrats

37
52
41

17
4
18

Total
Republicans
Democrats

46
37
45

35
33
35

Total
Republicans
Democrats

52
56
55

26
21
25

9. Gas rationing is an effective way of
alleviating the energy crisis.

Total
Republicans
Democrats

40
29
46

36
35
34

10. Lowering of thermostats in
buildings 's of utmost importance.

Total
Republicans
Democrats

66
70
66

10
8
11

4. The balance of power between
governmental branches has been
completely lost.
5. The Watergate incident
extremely important issue.

is

an

6. 1 strongly approve of Vice President
Ford as President, should Nixon resign or
be impeached.
7. There is a servere energy crisis in the
U.S. today.
%

8. The alleged energy crisis was brought
on by some private or public interest
groups.

all
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Karate breaks
student boredom
Last Tuesday's
karate-judo demonstration and
competition at Alex Nemzek Fieldhouse provided an
impressive show of strength and skill. The students,
members of Rec. 50's Self Defense class, demonstrated
their knowledge and ability in karate and judo through
demonstrations and competition.
After the beginner's judo competition and Ukemi (break
fall) demonstrations, several members of the advanced
karate class proceeded to demolish, with their hands and
feet, scores of one-inch pine boards. The participants
performed such difficult demonstrations as breaking
several boards at once. Also included were demonstrations
in sparring and a promotion test.
The course, taught by Kiyohisa Okamura, instructor in
mechanical engineering at North Dakota State University,
is offered with or without credit.
The MSC Physical Education Department should be
contacted for brochures and application forms for the
course. An orientation meeting will be held in the MSC
Union, Senate Conference Room, at 7:30 p.m., March 7. A
movie will be shown.

Kenro Matsuki's (so-Japan) foot neatly transforms four pieces of wood into
eight.

Photos and story by David Benning.

Brad Schmiesing (fr-Moorhead) sizes up the difficult task of shattering six
blocks with one blow.

lAMPlIIE
LOUNGE

General Studies
(con't. from P.l)

NOW FEATURING

RAINBOW
I
Nightly
'from 8:30- 1:00
Open
11 : 0 0 AM- 1:00 AM
Sandwiches
11 - 4

HOLIDAY MALL Moorhead
rinrn

Some faculty members are
also discouraged by the
program. Clarence Glasrud,
English professor, remarks,
'The program is in a very bad
state. The only
firm
requirement is English, which
is the best in the state. But this
also needs follow up in rest of
the college years. The rest is a
hodge podge that needs sorting
out. Some students are only
looking for an easy way out or
for what turns them on."
The General Studies
Committee is presently
discussing alternatives to the
disciplinary divisions.
Chairman Robert Badal,
assistant professor of speech,
sees two faults, "There are
negative affects due to
unbridled competition by
departments to survive as the
student populous continues to
decrease .The second fault is the
lack of a goal in educating
students. To me students don't
understand why they are taking
general study courses. There is
a need to recognize the value.
There is a serious interest in the
committee to make changes but
some believe it is an attempt to
work detrimentally against
departments not represented on
the committee. No two views on
the subject are the same."

Army ROTC
Capt. Douglas Randies of the
Army ROTC Program at NDSU
will be in the Moorhead State
College Student Union, Room
148, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. March
11 and 12 to answer questions
about the ROTC 2-year program

Mills Lounge
On & OH Sale
Dr. Harlan Geiger
Dr. James
McAndrew.

BESTFROSTYS
IN THE AREA

Ballantine
Beer

OPTOMETRISTS
CONTACT LENSES
5151st Ave. N.
Ph: 235-1292

At
The Mill Liquor Store
1612 Main Ave. Moorhead
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SO PROVE IT . . .
By Pastor Don
You: Hi! Where are you heading?
Me: To Bridges Hall. I've got a class.
You: Class? What class are you taking?
Me: Oh, a class in Philosophy.
You: Any good?
Me: Depends on whether Arnieis reading this or not.
You: Ha! Hey, I've got a question for you. Can you prove to me
that God exists?
Me: Nope!
You: Come on! I thought the great Christian thinkers down
through the centuries always proved he existence of God.
Me: They made a valiant attempt but always failed.
You: Then if you can't prove the existence of God, obviously He
must not exist.
Me: Wait a minute. That doesn't follow. It is also equally
impossible to prove that God doesn't exist.
You: So where does that leave us.
Me: Right where the Church has always been. We believe that
God exists. We accept this by faith and not by proof.
You: That doesn't make any sense.
Me: Well, if Christianity was something proveable, then all the
Church would have to do is present the facts and if someone
wouldn't accept it, he would be a fool.
You: Sure, that would make it real easy..
Me: Yet there is a type of subjective evidence that makes
Christianity real to me.
You: Like what?
Me: I'm certain in my heart that God does exist and has Lqrdship
over this world and that Christ is my Savior. I'm sure that the
Lord has and is giving meaning, direction and a real solid
foundation for me to build my life on.
You: But it is subjective.
Me: Sure it is. Most of the decisions we make and the positions we
hold are based on as much evidence as we can find. But finally
we make a decision or take a position on our reading of the facts.
You: Even though the facts may not be conclusive.
Me: Of couse, If we wait until all the facts are in, we would never
make any decisions. And decisions are necessary for day to day
living.
You: What if I choose to have no god?
Me: If we call the most important thing in a person's life, his god,
then everyone has a god. The question is whether that god is worth
staking our life on.
You: So finally, what is it that makes Christianity worth it?
Me: Faith in Christ makes life a joyful experience of freedom and
service for me. Yet finally, I guess I have to say, it works for me
and I believe it will for you.
You: Hey, its getting late. Must get to class. Say are Wes and
Bob in your philosophy class.
Me: You mean the two guys that always lose their brief cases?
Yes!
You: Say "Hi!" to them for me.
Me: Will do! Have a good day.
You: You too!

Center Ave.,
Dilworth
Cliff/ Marvin, Butch,
Gary

All It Takes Is A Little Confidence

IIP:

11

IHUL NEWMAN
ROBERT BEDFORD
ROBERT SHAW
A GEORGE RCVHILL FILM

THE STING
=

BOY, HAVE
WE GOT A
VACATION
FOR YOU...

Hurry! Positively
Ends Tuesday!

gggg

TECHNICOLOR®

OS 'A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

Eve. - 7:00-9:30
Sun. Mat. - 2:00

Cinema 70

Joanne
Woodward
in

Summer

STREISAND
ABEDFORD
TOGETHER!
.Where nothing can
possibly go wor,
Nightly 7:00-9:00
Saturday & Sunday
1:00-3:00-5:00
7:00-9:00

THE
WAY
Nightly 7:00 -9:15
Saturday & Sunday
5:00-7:15-9:30

Now
Showing!

Wishes,
r.
Winter West Acres
Dreams Eve.-7:15-9:15
[rel

285-2626

Sat.-Sun. Mat-2:15

III.IIIIIIHIJ 1,11,1.!

1.

WEST ACRES SHOPPING CENTER •

Now
Showing!
Cinema II
West Acres
Eve. — 7:00-9:00
Sat.-Sun. Mat.
1:00 & 3:00

1

I!

TALI

fISBiN<
TALES

Full Length
Feature Film
IN COLOR

P
mi
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Student Advisory Council desires to

events calendar
Thursday, Feb. 21
7-9 p.m. Student Recreational Swimming — Nemzek Pool
7 p.m. — IVCF — Owens Lounge
8:15 p.m. ORCHESTRA CONCERT — CA Auditorium
9 p.m. LCM Business Meeting, Elections, Worship — The House, 619 10th
St.
Friday, Feb. 22
6:30-9:30 p.m. Faculty-Staff Swimming — Nemzek Pool
9 p.m. "Come As You Are Dance" Band: INFINITE SI LENCE — (Free) —
Ballroom, Union
Saturday, Feb. 23
8 a.m. ACT Exams — Reading Room Library
8-12 noon Red River Reading Council — Lommen 201
Sunday, Feb. 24
_ l
10 a.m. LCM College Gathering — The Room, 1000 14th St. S..
11 a.m. Worship Service — UCM Center
2, 4 & 8 p.m. MSC Reader's Theatre: "Welcome To Monkey House" by Kurt
Vonnegut, Jr. CA Second Stage
5:30p.m. LCM Fellowship Supper— 6:15 Bible Study — The Room
8 p.m. TKE's Meeting — Union 202
9 p.m. Circle K — Union 148E
February 25, 26 27
Final Exams
Monday, Feb. 25
5:30 p.m. Jr. Varsity Basketball: MSC vs. Uof ND — Nemzek Fieldhouse
7-9 p.m. Student Rec Swimming — Nemzek Pool
7 p.m. MSC Women's Club Meeting — Murray Commons
7:30 p.m. Basketball: MSC vs. SW State— Nemzek Fieldhouse

improve committee communications
By Carol Braun
In a recent letter to Moorhead
State College President Roland
Dille, the Student Advisory
Council made several
recommendations to help
college committees function
more smoothly. The Council
suggested that names and
addresses of all committee
members should be printed and
distributed to each of them in
o r d e r to improve intercommittee communication.
The Council also
recommended that a
memorandum be sent to all
,committees to remind them of
their work responsibilities.
According to the Council, all
committee meeting times and
locations should be published
beforehand and every effort

Tuesday, Feb. 26
7 p.m. Precinct Caucus Meeting — Biology 110

Thursday, Feb. 28
8-4 p.m. Mathematics Contest
8 p.m. Fargo Moorhead Audubon Society: "The Wetlands Acquisition
Program in ND". James C. Gritman & Charlies Elliott, Bismarck
Biology
110

PERFORMS

According to Connie Rodich
(jr-Eagan), secretary of the
Student Advisory Council, the

Other Council members are
Chairman Jeff Rubin (jrWeston, MA), Lynn Hart fsrMoorhead), Carol Braun (srBrooklyn Center) and Rick
Linde (so-Hastings).

The college is in need of
persons with good, accurate
typing skills. As a result of this
need, the Financial Aid Office
will authorize students with
spring work-study awards to
pariticpate in a typing program
sponsored by the Division of
Business.

students taking advantage of
this program will work • * in
campus positions which require
a high degree of typing skills.
Approximately 40 hours of
typing will be required.
Scheduling is dependent on
participants and instructor.

SUPB

"A Dressy Affair"

Seethe revolutionary car with
the rotary engine at

NORTHWEST MAZDA
1122 1st Ave. N. Fargo
Phone 293-5614

Read A Book
Over
Your Break
The Browser Might Suggest

$ 1 75

The Exorcist $175
By Wm. Peter Blatty

The main duty of the Student
A d v i s o r y C o u n c i l i s to
recommend to the college
president which students should
be appointed to college
committees. The Council also is
available to advise the
president on other matters.

SUPB Coming March 16

MAZDA

By Peter Maas

In addition, information on
business to be considered and
voted upon at meetings should
be distributed before the
meeting so all committee
members will be familiar with
them, the Council said. It also
pointed out that equal
recognition must be given to
students as well as faculty and
s t a f f m e m b e r s of t h e
committees. Students must be
allowed to function as an
integral part of the committees.

Eligible students will receive
^ interested, submit your
payment of $1.80 per hour. Upon name, time available and phone
completion of approximately 40 number to the Financial Aid
hours, it is expected that Office before Feb. 22.

56560

Serpico

suggestions made to Dille grew
out of discussions within the
Council, as well as comments
received from studentmembers
of the college committees.

student typists needed

February 28-March 2
All Day Phi Kappa Delta Convention — CA Auditorium

Moorhead, Minnesota

should be made to keep those
arrangements. If a change is
n e c e s s a r y , all committee
members should be given
proper notice.

•

Or other best
selling or best bet books.

Browser Bookshop
Holiday Mall - Moorhead, Minn.

Phone 233-0352

Semi-Formal
Dance

• Invitations on person-ask-person basis *
(guy asks girl — girl asks guy)

Band Featured

LODESTONE
ir Tickets may be obtained from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

in St. Activities Office in CMU
• Two ticket holders will win a FREE dinner for two
it Tickets are FREE but must be picked up so

attendance may be predicted

FREE REFRESHMENTS
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'hey, you - pick up
By Pam Robinson
Hey dummy...don't throw
that cigarette butt on the floorj
Do you have to clean up the
mess around this place? Do you
know who does?
Well, if you didn't realize it,
someone does. Yes, after you
leave an example of your
nicotine habit on the floor it will
be picked up by a janitor or
custodial worker. So give them
a break and put it out in the ash
tray where it belongs.
Think about it. Would you
have the courage to do that in
your own home? If you did, Big
Momma would assuredly give
you the welts and bruises you
deserve for burning a hole in
her carpet.
Look around you. Moorhead
State College does have a pretty
clean campus.
When interviewed some of the
janitors and custodial workers
said, "I don't want MY name in
the Advocate." Okay, so
janitors are people and they

Dallas Gunkei

aren't perfect. But most of them
were very pleasant and willing
to answer questions.
"Moorhead State is a great
place to work," says Gerald
Anderson who works at the
student union. "What do I think
of the students? Well, at this
date, they would be hard to
beat! Right now, I don't know
how we could find better kids.
And that's the truth! I have
worked at Moorhead State
College for seven years and I've
loved every bit of it."
When asked what he liked
least about his job, Anderson
replied, "I like it all the same.
"There are a lot of dirty
floors, but we have to expect
that. Also, there are big messes
after a dance, but it is our job to
clean them up. You see, the
students really are our job.
"There was once a meeting
between the janitors about the
gravel tracked in from the
sidewalks. But that can't be
blamed on the students," says
Anderson.

"Moorhead State is p
good on the whole. One o
things connected with mj
that I don't like is the v
messes," she says. "Once t
was a recycling unit of
cans in the study room,
main gripe is that while wo
do the same work the mer
they are paid $100 less."
Clukey's pet peeve
students throwing tl
cigarette butts anywhere
choose. "Do I think li
should be legalized on cam
Well, if it was legal t
wouldn't be as many probl
as there are now. Everyl
likes to do something he's
supposed to do."
Ralph Nickel at the Centei
the Arts
for the
year, says, "I like the stud
pretty well. They do irritah
when they put their cigai
butts out on the floor and le
pop cans and trash, all <
when there are garbage <
nearby.
"I once cleaned an elev
that had been left knee-dee
rolled newspaper and logs.

"Would I like to see liquor
legalized on campus? Yes and
no. For one thing, liquor does
not add to a college degree. A
good student would not care if
he had it or not. If they want to
run wild with open liquor you
will have a problem with some
students.

"As far as liquor on cam
goes—to each his own. The \
I figure it, if they can keep
with their work it wouli
bother me. Besides, they ha\
anyway, so they might as \
have it legally."

"The liquor problem may be
solved but it must be
investigated further....don't
jump into it. Just let me say that
Moorhead State College has
lovely equipment and lovely
people to work for."

Carrie Rossum at Dahl I
says, "I like my job and I en
everything about it. 1
students are great and I 1<
kids anyway. They may
things I do not appreciate,
kids are kids. I would not like
work in a boys' dorm, but 11<
Dahl Hall."

Genevieve Clukey in
Holmquist has been here four
years.

Elmer Fiechtner who 1
been at Lommen Hall for f
years thinks, "Most of the k
are fine students. The thing tl
do that disturbs me the most
when they walk in a buildi
and don't bother to wipe th
feet. They wouldn't do that
home, but they do it here.
"What do I think of
salary? Well, that depends
the value of the dollar.

Carrie Rossum

"The energy crisis?
Lommen the changes ma

Photos by Jeff Liss

Hans Haglund
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at butt!'

ave not been exceptionally
rastic, except there is no hot
^ater on the west end. And in a
/ay the energy crisis is helpful
ecause you don't have to close
0 many windows."

"Moorhead State isn't d:oo
ad," says Hans Haglund, a
anitor of seven years who
/orks at Nelson. "I don't
ippreciate some of the messes I
lave had to clean up. Also,
ometimes the washrooms get
retty smeared up...but not for
le past couple of years.

"Through the years I have
otten used to the negative
spects of my job.

"As far as liquor on campus
oes, I think it works out fine
le way it is," says Haglund,
but it could work out better
aother way. The only bad thing
bout being a janitor is not
sing treated with very much
ispect,"
"Nemzek has a good bunch of
ds," Lyle Haroldson Nemzek
orker^of two years, says.

Paul Howard

of their rooms and keeping the
general area neater.

Julian Larson, who has
"Now and then, a day room
orked in Livingston Lord will be terribly untidy. This is
ibrary for two years, says, probably the result of one or two
Most of the kids are nice. I talk students. There are also
1 them and they talk to me. I kitchenettes left with dirty
:ally like my work," he says. dishes for a long time. This is
Shoveling snow is not a lot of
just an individual who doesn't
in, but I don't really mind it. have respect for the rest of the
girls."
"The only real mess I have
eaned up was when the men's
Concerning equal pay for men
ilet on second floor ran all and women, Kinsella says, "I
rer the place. But that was a feel the custodial workers
echanical difficulty. It wasn't should receive thesame amount
be blamed on the kids.
of money janitors do. This is
especially true in the dorms,
"One thing the students do where a woman has the same
at I don't like is when they put amount of work as any janitor.
eir cigarette butts out on the
x>r and leave burn marks on
e carpet," says Larson. "Am
"As far a liquor on campus is
proud of my job? No matter concerned, I am of the opinion
bat you're doing, you have to that it should be under a very
i proud of it. Our job is controlled program," she says.
lportant for the school's
nctioning. I always try to do
Student Union worker Gladys
e best job I can."
Hanson has been at MSC six
years.
Irene Kinsella, a Grantham
d Health Center worker of
"Students come to college for
re years, says "I think the
the purpose of studying and
idents at Moorhead State are
going to classes. I think because
rmal kids. I have found that
they realize the cost of a college
the past two years, they are
education they are trying to get
Dre conscientious students.
their money's worth," she says.
iey are better at taking care

"What part of my job do I like
the least? I enjoy my work so
much that I can't really
complain about anything."
When asked what the students
do that bothers her the most,
she said, "I've been here so
long, that I don't take the
attitude of them aggravating
me. I'm here to do my work and
they are here to do theirs. What
they do is their business and
what I do is mine," she says.
"What do I think of my pay?
Under the Civil Service, you
work by steps. As time goes by,
you work yourself up. The
difference between men and
women is that women are called
custodial workers and men are

Ross Renecker and Gerald Anderson

Genevieve Clukey

referred to as janitors. Their
wages are set different under
the Civil Service program.
"Women will never get the
wages of a janitor," she says,
"but I feel my pay is adequate. I
am happy at Moorhead State

and I feel I have learned a lot
working around students."
Should liquor should be
legalized on campus? "I think it
would make the place a
mess
a lot of sick kids."
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forensics takes
sweepstakes
trophy for 2nd
consecutive
year at annual

postponed
"Line", the one-act play
scheduled for Feb. 22-23, has
been postponed. Israel
Horovitz's play about people
trying to be first is now
scheduled for 8 p.m. March 8-10,
in the Wooden Nickel.

Eau Claire meet

For the second consecutive year, the Moorhead State College
Forensics Team won the Sweepstakes Trophy at the annual
University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire Speech Meet. The tournament,
celebrating its 30th Anniversary, attracted 26 schools from 6 states.
The following MSC students placed in final rounds: Diane
Basman (jr-Silver Bay) first in the Rhetorical Criticism; Susan
Hunt (sr-Redwood Falls) first in Discussion; Robert Ormseth, (jrMoorhead) first in Radio Newscasting, second in Extemporaneous
Speaking and second in Television Newscasting; Drake Young (soMinneapolis) first in After-Dinner Speaking and third in Poetry
Interpretation; Michael Mellstrom (so-Roseau) third in Prose
Interpretation; Faye Couch, (jr-Rapids City, SD) third in AfterDinner Speaking and Wayne Struble (fr-Fargo) third in
Extemporaneous Speaking. The Readers Theatre group of
Baseman, Hunt, Mellstrom, Thom Coley (jr-Pleasantville, NJ),
Richard Clerke (sr-Atlanta, GA) and Innette Cambridge placed
third in performing an adaptation of a story by Langston Hughes,
"Rock, Church".
Other MSC students participating in final rounds were Bethea
Stewart (jr-Fargo) in Oratory; Coley, Poetry Interpretation;
Hunt, Prose Interpretation and Clerke, Radio Newscasting.
Thirteen MSC students attended the tournament, accompanied
by Hazel Scott, director of forensics, and Michael Kelly, both of the
MSC speech department.

despite output, Faces needs a lift
By Jeff Baenen
Rod Stewart and Faces have
been going strong ever since
their emergence in mid-60's
England as Small Faces, and
their wrinkles are beginning to
show. One of the few survivors
of the British band invasion,
Stewart and Faces resemble
scarred old war veterans more
and more with every passing
year. But they will continue to
scrape together their yearly
quota of albums until rigor
mortis sets in their playing
fingers.
Their latest album, Coast to
Coast-Overture and Beginners,
shows more scars than it does
new wrinkles, but Stewart and

Rod Stewart of Faces

Faces are so hard working and
so eager to please that you have
to love them.
A live set
Coast to Coast at times suffers
from two pitfalls: the muddled
sound of a live recording and
the uneven performance of
Faces. Audience reactions
can either spark a song or stifle
it altogether. In this case, the
concert noise tends to get in the
way of the music.
Faces' variable output is
evidenced by their recent string
of albums from Long Player to
A Wink Is As Good As A Nod to
Ooh La La. Each one of these
albums wavers between
mediocrity and excellence, with

a handful of good songs shining
through. This album is no
exception. Stewart himself has
devoted time to five albums of
his own.
Although his solo
efforts are generally of a finer
quality than the Faces'
attempts, they have taken away
from the band's unity. But now
that Stewart has announced the
end of his solo career, perhaps
he can concentrate on merging
the Faces into a disciplined
unit. Another welcome change
is the addition of Tetsu
Yamauchi, former bassist of
Free, who "plays with a gusto
that invigorates rather than
disrupts.
With the exclusion of the
Temptations' "I Wish It Would
Rain" and « John Lennon's
"Jealous Guy," the songs are
taken from previous Faces and
Stewart albums, which entitles
the
album to be called a
"greatest hits" collection. Some
cuts are played better than the
studio originals, some worse.
After a one-and-one-half minute
opening of cheering and
introductions and tuning up,
which are not the most
fascinating sounds to listen to ,
Faces breaks into a lilting
version of "It's All Over Now."
Although it carries a lot more
weight than Stewart's rendition,
it falls short of the bite the
Stones gave it.
Stewart's gravel-throated
singing on "Cut Across, Shorty"
is all but unintelligible, but the
song remains a charming little
ditty. The boys then give "Too
Bad" a fun-loving workout that
enables guitarist Ron Wood to
exhibit some sizzling guitar
riffs. This then blends into
"Every Picture Tells A Story,"
which the group gives too much

music

"Borstal Boys" begins as a
savage rocker, but Wood's
churning guitar chops quickly
degenerate into a lackluster
parody of "Amazing Grace." It
may be a blast to watch
Stewart camp up "Amazing
Grace" on stage, but it is
purely filler on a record. The
encore number, "Jealous Guy "
is quite exceptional due to
"Stay With Me" has to be Stewart's sincere apology of "I
one of the all-time favorite rock- didn't want to hurt you — I'm
fests.
Faces really does it just a jealous guy." It works
justice. A dazzling show- well.
stopper, "Stay With Me"
Coast to Coast-Overture and
provides each member of the
Beginners is lame in some
band a chance to contribute his
own unique talents. Faces gives respects and strong in others.
the bluesy "I Wish It Would But after so many wishy-washy
Rain" an engaging run-through, attempts, maybe Faces is on
and then allows the raspy- the verge of pulling together a
voiced Stewart to emote "I'd blockbuster of an album. It is
Rather Go Blind."
long overdue.

of a rough going-over.
Hendrix's "Angel" is not
handled with the tender, loving
care that Stewart used in Never
Moment. Stewart's
A Dull
quavering voice sounds as
though it will crack in mid
word, but he pulls it through
with some supple organ backing
by Ian McLagen.

By Kurt Hegland
Rock N Roll Animal by Lou Reed. The average MSC person's
first .impression is probably, "Oh boy, another fag rock and roll
record." Think that way until you hear the album. It is powerful,
dynamic and a brilliantly produced live recording.
Seeds by Gallagher and Lyle. The British duo has a lot of
American folk influence showing on this, their second album. The
music is pleasant and interesting. With good harmonies and
musicianship, they should not be overlooked.
Court and Park by Joni Mitchell. Such a fine, smooth, mellow
album. The poetry of the lyrics alone is worth the price of the LP. A
lay back, close your eyes and relax affair. A beautiful experience.
Roaring by Hookfoot. Hookfoot, once back-up group to Elton
John, has a very good, unique style. Being a biased Hookfoot fan,
this album is a must for LP collectors Forgetting the bias it is good
album to have.
Radio City by Big Star. Relatively unknown in these parts, they
have the potential of becoming big stars. This, their second album,
should give them sort of semi-national recognition.
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you are all cordially
welcome to the readers'
theatre production of
'Monkey House"
Imagine a world where birth
control makes sex
unpleasurable and suicide is
condoned, a world where
everyone watches television,
paying heed to all those lovely
public service announcements
and where even Howard
Johnson's is a branch of the
government.
Kurt Vonnegut, Jr., current
literary cult hero, has imagined
such a world in his novel,
"Welcome to the Monkey
House."
The Moorhead State College
Readers' Theatre has taken
Vonnegut's novel and
transformed it into a play,
which will be presented at 2,4
and 8 p.m., Feb. 24, in the
Center for the Arts Second
Stage. Admission is free.

This futuristic look at a
society where a 17 billion person
population has made ethical
birth control manda tory
(being made numb from the
waist down), is being directed
by Michael Kelly, instructor of
Speech.
Margaret Reimler (srBrooklyn Center) and Sherry
Maus (fr-Osakis) star as Nancy
and Mary, two hostesses of the
Ethical Suicide Service. Drake
Young (so-Minneapolis) is Billy
the poet, considered almost a
savage because he refuses birth
control and enjoys sex. Mark
Keely (fr-St. Paul) plays the.
town sheriff, while Mike
Mellstrom (so-Roseau) and
Kristin Elder (so-Lake Park)
are narrators.

Margaret Reimler (foreground) and Sherry Maus are two hostesses of the
Ethical Suicide Center in Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.'s "Welcome to the Monkey
House."
Photo by Harold Weatherly III.

'The Sting's' only point is to be delightful
By Phil Hilker
* Popular
entertainment
manifests itself in many forms
and ever since Thomas Edison
set up shop, movies have been
the most popular. So naturally,
even the movies have what are
known as popular films. "Gone
With the Wind," undoubtedly
leads the pack, followed closely
by films like "West Side Stor>,'
"Funny Girl," "The Sound of
Music" and "Butch Cassidy and
the Sundance Kid."

"The Sting" is not far behind,
perfectly suited to the term
"popular movie," while in fact
being the archetype of such
films.

From the opening revolving
Universal Studio's globe to the
stylized use of character
introductions, division title
placards and nearly defunct
camera techniques,such as iris
fades and diagonal wipes, "The
Sting" not only creates a mood
appropriate to its 1936 setting,
but also emulates that time
period cinematically. Unlike
the films of Peter Bogdanovich,
which rely on dated music and
suggestive antiques, "The
Sting" relives
the postUnited Black Students (UBS) depression years without the
and the Student Union slightest hint of incongruity.
Programming Board (SUPB)
will sponsor a weekend of
George Roy Hill, who also
activities March 14-16.
directed "Butch Cassidy," has
given "The Sting" such a
At 7 p.m. Mar. 14, a poetry measurable air of believability
festival entitled "Black Nimbus that one cannot but come, to the
II" will be performed by conclusion that he is a master of
Moorhead State College black film technique, evidenced by
students.
"Cassidy" and most recently
Life Force, a group composed with his "Slaughterhouseof Barbara Marsh (sr-Billings, Five." Hill is also a grand
MT), Harold Barney (fr- storyteller, pulling out several
Chicago, IL), Kenne Thomas stops along the way, but saving
(so-Chicago) and Curtis the big organ blast for "The
Robertson (fr-Chicago), will Sting's" last 10 minutes of
perform a concert from 0-12 brilliantly staged irony.
p.m. Mar. 15 in the Wooden
Reteamed with their "Butch
Nickel.
Cassidy" director are Paul
On Mar. 16 the Harambee Newman and Robert Redford,
Weuse Dance Troupe will the most popular male duo since
perform a program entitled the Smith Brothers. Not only do
"American Fruits, African both possess an indescribable
Roots," at 7 p.m. in the Wooden charm as 30's con men, but they
seem to be enjoying themselves
Nickel.

black week
is scheduled

Depression-era grafters Henry Gondorff (Paul Newman) and Johnny
Hooker (Robert Redford) prepare for the big con in George Roy Hill's film
"The Sting."

here more than in "Butch movies today. In "The Last
Cassiday." Ultimately, that is Picture Show," she is only on
the essence of a popular movie screen for about 15 minutes, but
— actors having a good time, those were an unforgettable 15
therefore letting audiences minutes.
have a good time. We saw that
type of film late last year in
Another favorable stroke is
"The Way We Were."
Scott Joplin's rip-snorting piano
rags, which take off from one
Redford and Newman's end of the film to the other,
fine performances are joined by never imposing themselves onto
those of Robert Shaw, playing a the film. Woody Allen showed us
heavy the likes of whom will how juxtaposition of music and
never be duplicated, and Eileen t i m e c o u l d c r e a t e a
Brennan, playing Newman's marvelously comic touch in
girl friend. She is probably the "Sleeper." Joplin's tunes,
best supporting actress in however, prove that the

opposite can also be true — that
time and music can mingle so
perfectly that they complement
each other.
"The Sting" is Hill's second
contribution to that special
group known as popular
movies. It is now time for
someone else to take control of
the reins which lead to that
delightful sort of movie
audiences are delighted by. For
without them, movies will
become as stale as Vaudeville
once did. And everyone hated to
see it go.
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this week
Feb. 21-28 — Environment, exhibit by Jim Howard, CA Art
Gallery.
Feb. 21 — Orchestra Concert, CA Auditorium, 8:15 p.m.,
free
Feb. 24 — Welcome to the Monkey House, MSC Readers'
Theatre, CA Second Stage, 2, 4 and 8 p.m., free. Kurt
Vonnegut's futuristic look at a new form of birth control.
%

two dolphins, a bomb and a husband
and wife can make a purposeful film
By Bruce R. Miller
Take two dolphins similar to
Flipper, add the talking animal
concept from "Doctor
Doolittle," combine George C.
Scott and his wife, Trish Van
Devere, for their
first costarring film roles, and, for
excitement, throw in a
presidential
assassination
attempt and you have the basis
for Mike Nichols' latest screen
effort, "The Day of the
Dolphin."

Munich
$289

Chart or air 1 aro.now
for the general- public

From Minneapolis
Dayton's Travel Service announces an
unbelievable price to fly you to the heart of
Europe on an Overseas National Airlines, Inc.
DC-8 jet. with optional land arrangements.
3 Departure Dates:
Aug. 1-21
Aug. 20-Sept. 2 '
Sept. 2-Sept. 11

Under Nichols' fine guidance,
Buck Henry's compelling
screenplay, adapted from
Robert Merles' popular novel,
blends several of the best
elements of a documentary with
that of an adventure film in
order to provide an intriguing
motion picture guaranteed to
please the tastes of most movie
goers.

Reservations close by:
April 15
May 5
May 17

Deposit of $75 per person is required at the
time of booking and filed on either the main
list or standby with the Civil Aeronautics
Board. Dayton's Travel Service, all stores.

The story, based on an actual
research project, tells of Dr.
Jake Terrell's (Scott) and his
wife Maggie's (Van Devere)
work with dolphins as they try
to teach the water-bound
mammals to communicate with
man. Under a foundation grant,
the two scientists and their
youthful assistants, David (Jon
Korkes), Maryanne (Leslie
Charleson) and Larry (John
David Carson), are able to
teach a dolphin named Alpha to
speak.

Minimum pro rata price. $289 (233.08 Air. 55.92
Service Charge), plus $3 U S Departure Tax and 1.60
German Tax Maximum pro rata price 346.80.
depending upon number of seats sold. Maximum pro
rata price cannot exceed 20% because of defaults.
Charter will be cancelled if the pro rata price increases
above the 20%. Charters are fully bonded per Civil
Aeronautics Board Regulations by Dayton s Travel
Service. Inc.. the travel group charter organizer

Dayton's Travel Service
West Acres - 282-5200

No Entertainment
No Dancing Girls
No Cover Charge
No Tipping
Just Great Food!

Terrell, fearing the adverse d e l i v e r s a v e r y p o l i s h e d
effect publicity would have on performance and manages to
his project, refuses to release - a l l o w h i s w i f e , T r i s h V a n
any information about the Devere, to contribute more than
intelligent dolphin and becomes just her beautiful presence to
suspicious when Mahoney, the film.
(Paul-Sorvino) an inquisitive
The leading couple, like their
writer, begins investigating his impressive supporting actors,
research.
Fritz Weaver and Paul Sorvino,
however, are no match for the
Worried that Mahoney will m o n u m e n t a l l y
talented
leak the story to the press, d o l p h i n s , A l p h a a n d B e t a .
T e r r e l l a r r a n g e s a Trained by Peter Moss, they
demonstration of Alpha's talent provide the bulk of the movie's
to foundation board chairman realism and give credence to
Harold De Milo (Fritz Weaver) the actual findings of the
a n d h i s a s s o c i a t e s . T h e original research project.
gentlemen become so
impressed by the talents of
The fine work of
Alpha and his mate Beta, that cinematographer William A.
they secretly plot to use the Franker and music composer
d o l p h i n s t o t h e i r o w n George Delerue intermingle
beautifully during the
advantage.
underwater sequences, yet'
When Mahoney informs the seem wasted once the film
Terrells of De Milo's plan to i n c r e a s e s i t s p a c e a n d
murder the President of the c o n c e n t r a t e s s o l e l y o n
United States with the dolphins' apprehending the dishonest
h e l p , t h e r e s e a r c h t e a m foundation members.
hurriedly prepares to stop the
board chairman and quickly
While Sam O'Steenhas edited
destroys any documents that "The Day of the Dolphin" to the
pertain to their project. As Jake point where it provides a
and Maggie bid farewell to m i n i m a l b a c k g r o u n d
Alpha and Beta, they find that information to effect the film's
along with learning human a c t i o n a n d e v e n t u a l
vocal patterns, the two dolphins denouement,
there is still
have begun to experience sufficient evidence within the
human emotions.
movie to prove that the actual
day when man will freely
George C. Scott, while not up communicate with dolphins is
to his full potential as an actor, not far away.

BONSNZS
sntLom FIT.

40* Off

Reg. Price

SUNDAY ONLY
• Sirloin

Bring your MSC
I.D. for this special.
(No coupon).

• T-Bone

2515 S. University Drive

T-Shirts
Sweat Shirts

Beer Towels
Wind Breakers

Ceramic Steins
Colossal Mugs

Insulated Mugs
Mustache Mugs

Plastic Cups
Coasters
tour Favorite Cocktails & Beverages
HIM

tin
*i——r

1282-3693

Lighters
Bottle Flash Lights

•
•
•
•
•

CHICKEN
PRIME WESTERN STEAK
SEA FOOD
"
'
MEALS PREPARED TO YOUR SATISFACTION
BANQUET & MEETING ROOMS TO \ 50
ON & OFF SALE LIQUORS

UVC EMTFRTAINMtNT NITELV

Liquor — Wine —
Beer — Ice

THE ROUND HOUSE
94 LIQUORS
Cor. II Ave. S. AOIdHwy.52
i«--m — Moortw

Complete Stock of $598 LP's
AT $3.99
FOR THE LATEST RELEASES
AND FARGO'S LARGEST SELECTION
SHOP

Broadway Music
119 Broadway

293-9555
?0
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resources, clerical assistance
and material support which a
quality higher educational
system requires to serve the
needs of the students and the
citizens of the state."

labor
(con't. from P. 3)
large group of state-funded
employees not covered by cost
of living escalators." Salary
increases over the past four
years "have not covered the
increase in the cost of living."
The second objective is an
immediate moratorium on
faculty and graduate assistant
cutbacks.

On Feb. 21 representatives of
the various faculty
organizations , the MFT and its
MSC local - the MSCFT, the
Inter-Faculty Organization and
American Association of
University Professors will meet
The state has a responibility
with the State College Board to
to educate its residents, says
discuss distribution of the five
Knighton.
per cent salary increase
already allotted by the
Legislators visited by MFT
Legislature.
members
include
Representatives John Spanish,
Knighton said the MSCFT will
Bruce Vento and Peter Fugina.
be in favor of the "lion's share"
Senators visited were Jerome
of the five per cent increase
Hughes, Wayne Olhoft and
going to employees making less
Allan Spear.

The third objective is a
moratorium cm further tuition
increases to help slow down
declines in enrollment. State
law sets the student-faculty
ratio for state colleges at 19 to 1.
Loss of students therefore
means a loss of faculty jobs.

EVERY DAY SPECIAL

J*

*

Save on Meats

"Your One-Stop Meat Shop'

114 5th St. S.

233-3688

Moorhead

Buying A Bike?

10 Important Questions To Consider:
1. Is the dealer solely engaged in the selling of bikes, parts,
repairing and accessories?

O

"The Bike Shop" sells, services and repairs bikes and
small wheeled goods only.

SPORTING GOODS

2. Are you offered a wide selection? And can you get the
bike you want now?

"The Bike Shop" has over 100 bikes to choose from in all
sizes, speeds and colors. Raleighs, Peugeots, Sekais, Rolls,
Styres and Rapidos.

DOWNTOWN - FARGO - 237-9194

Moorhead
Fargo

Holiday Mall
612 N. P. Ave.

3. Is the correct size bike determined for you?

THINK SNOW

The State Legislature should
provide adequate funds to
expedite the collective
bargaining required under the
new Public Employees Labor
Relations Act, the fourth
objective states.

"The Bike Shop" has an exclusive "custom sizer" machine
to accurately measure your requirements.

and visit the N.W.'s largest ski shop.

4. Are you invited to test ride before you buy?

"The Bike Shop" invites you to test ride any bike or bikes
so you can compare and make your choice.

When you
have the
Munchies

The fifth objective asks the
governor to "use the prestige of
his office to establish that it is
contrary to the public interest
for the administrations, boards
and the regents of state colleges
and the University of Minnesota
to impede the establishment of
collective bargaining at their
institutions."
The final objective is to get
"sufficient funding to maintain
the high quality of higher
education in the state by
providing the necessary library

"Are you^tting the service
you are paying for?"

5. Are trades accepted?

"The Bike Shop" enjoys a good reputation for making fair
trades.
6. Are the prices reasonable and do they cover a wide
range?

"The Bike Shop" prices bikes, services, parts and
accessories low as possible.
7.

there's a vending machine nearby.

F-M Vending

Is there a credit plan?

"The Bike Shop" extends Master Charge, Bank Americard
and no cost layby plans.

:

8. What about guarantees?
"The Bike Shop" offers the most liberal backed up
guarantee in the trade area. One year against all defects,
parts and labor at no cost. All our bikes have this guarantee.
9. Are parts and service immediately available?

"The Bike Shop" maintains a complete stock of parts for
all the bikes we sell and most other standard bikes. Service
adjustment1: can normally be done while you wait, repairs in
2-3 days.
10. Is there a complete line of accessories available?

"The Bike Shop" maintains an extensive stock of standard
and special accessories at reasonable cost.

THE BIKE SHOP

1120 —2ND AVE. NO., FARGO, N. DAK.
"Bikes Are Our Only Business"
235-0666

Enjoy the Warm, Friendly
Atmosphere at
The Nugget!
A Gold Mine of G o o d Eating and
Enjoyable Entertainment!
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
•ITALIAN SPAGHETTI
For Children Under 12
SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

*9 9*

*1.50

•T-BONES

Friday & Saturday,

PHASE 4

Bike way
Cycle Center

SATURDAY - 3:30-6:00 P.M.

JAM SESSION

THE NUGGET

2 1 0 7 - 3 Ave. N.,
Fargo. 293-1044

CAFE & LOUNGE

If the bicycle doesn't fit we won't sell it to you.

t e w * * * g g g g y y y g y y y y g y y y w *w r y y

yyyyyyyyyyt

ONE HOUR
MARTINIZING

Holiday Barbers*

•

+
+
+
+

Phone 282-3705
837 East Main
West Fargo

HOLIDAY MALL
6
Roffler Trained Stylists
Roffler Products
R K Products
Toupees

HOLIDAY MALL SHOPPING CENTER
Members of Tri-College Co-op — must show
college I.D.s for 20 per cent discount.

wvfftmtrrt •—

en

Phone: 233-7032
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Leinenkugels
Beer

At
The Mill Liquor Store
1612 Main Ave. Moorhead

When you enroll in Air
Force ROTC you can get
more than a chance at a
scholarship and a chance at
free flying lessons...

\bu
getataxfree
monthly
personal
allowance of
$100.

By LeAnn Kuntz

Dresses,
dresses
everywhere? Or is it dresses,
dresses nowhere? Does the
semi-formal "dress-up affair"
scheduled for March 16 meet
with student approval at
Moorhead State College? Or has
the "dress'' done a
disappearing act at MSC?
Of 22 randomly selected guys,
more than half of them would
not like to see the dress
disappear from the face of the
earth or from the body of a
woman. As a matter of fact,
they would like to see women in
dresses at the very minimum of
two times a week.
"It's part of our moral
standards today — we like to
see girls' legs. I like to see
women in dresses at least twice
a week, but if the weather is
nice I'd like to see dresses more
often," confessed one guy.

every day. Undoubtedly, those
two males and the six women
interviewed who wear dresses
next to never would not hit it off
too well. Said one woman,
"There is no point in wearing a
dress when pants are much
more comfortable."

Interested?

Some women indicated fear
about wearing dresses. They
said nowadays one has to have a
reason to wear a dress or suffer
from womens' eyes accusing
the wearer of trying to seduce
men. Some had excuses ready
such as, "All my pants are in
the wash," or "I shaved my legs
this morning and wanted to see
what they looked like," for
whenever they wore a dress.

Contact AFROTC, NDSU
At 237-8186

You'll find more than a
scholarship in the Air Force
ROTC.

Maybe a "dress up affair" at
MSC might give them some
reason to dress up.

In counterattack, one woman
said, "What I can't stand is
when people say 'hello' to my
legs first."
Half of the 25 women
interviewed said they wore
dresses once every two weeks
or even less than that.
"I wear one once a month to
church. I hate them. They're too
cold, they're uncomfortable and
they slide up when you sit
down," complained one female.
Smiling with a rather
chauvinistic grin, one male
student said dresses should be
worn only on windy days.
Another male student said
quite loudly, "A woman, like
anyone else, should wear what
she damn well pleases." Six
other guys agreed with him.
Concurring with them, one
woman said, "People don't
know me if I wear a dress. It's
just not me." She went on,
saying one has to be in the
mood to wear a dress.
Several women said they like
wearing dresses because they
feel more feminine. Many from
both sexes said they liked
seeing dresses because dresses
offer a change of pace from
being so casual all the time. "I
wear a dress once every two
weeks because I like to look like
a woman once and a while,"
said one coed.

From
$100.

The men interviewed
overwhelmingly felt women
should not cover up good legs.
"It's good to see a woman
dressed up and acting her age
once in a while," deliberated
one man.

Special Student Prices

JIWIUKS

Since Itl4

Two guys wanted women to
wear dresses everyday while
only one girl liked wearing one

Photos by Harold Weatherly III

DOWNTOWN FARG< l
AND WEST ACRES
'c
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want ads
WANTED:
Used bikes,
reasonable prices. One or three
speed. Call 236-2722 and leave name.

D E A R E G G L A D Y , Help me
please! My sky is falling! Help!
ChickenLittle.

SHOW YOUR INTEREST
by
attending the first MSC Pro-Life
Meeting 6 p.m., Feb. 24 Room 215
Student Union. Come and get
involved!

CAMPUS
CAR-STARTING
services will be running regular
hours this week 12 noon-10 p.m.,
Thursday, 8a.m.-10 p.m. Friday and
Saturday. SI, only if your car starts
— you can't beat the price.

T H A N K Y O U E V E R Y O N E for
your support, and donations and
congratulations on your TV Bob
Schoenberger. The Spurs.

I NEED REFLECTIVE —
creative-contemporary-nontraditional photos of campus life for
our undergraduate bulletin. Please
submit any you may have. You'll be
given credit for any printed. Linda
Becker, Owens 208.

Jnisex Place For
Mod Hairstyles —
519 First Avenue No.
Fargo, North Dakota

NEW-King Leo's

Hair Styling
Men's Hairpieces
Manicuring
Beauty Salons
Dial 237-1900
^ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
8

Municipal -District -Federal j

A Food Lover's Dream!
King Leo't will satisfy you with this new treat••• Two
juicy Beef Patties.*. Tasty Cheddar Cheese • oo Crisp,
fresh Lettuce... Sliced Pickles.*. All held together by
o triple sliced Sesame Seed bun, toasted and served
with our own special sauce.

ONLY

65*

TWO YEARS OF SCHOOL LEFT?
Earn $100 per month during your
last two years of school. Serve as
little as three months on active duty
as an Army Officer and then take
that civilian jobyou have planned on
back home. At the same time you
may earn as much as $1200 more
per year to supplement your civilian
income. Find out more about this
program offered under the TriCollege Agreement. Call 23-77575 —
232-6414 or come over and see us in
Room 104 of the Old Field House at
NDSU.

232-2505
jj

kBOB YOUNG AGENCY INC.
Fargo

V E T E R A N S ! Earn $3.65-hr. in
addition to Gl Bill. How? Join the
Army Reserve. Call 235-3964, ask for
Murf or Park.
ATTENTION SPACE COWBOYS:
Don't push the panic button but,
chronosynclasticinfindibulum.
CAMPUS
CAR-STARTING
SERVICES will be provided for $1
by your Student Senate and Circle K
Club during finals week, from 3 to 6
p.m. Feb. 26 and from 12 noon to 10
p.m. Feb. 27. Call 2722.

official bulletin

Anywhere - Anytime
(Call 24 Hours)
302 N Univ. Dr.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST.
Confidential service. Phone
anytime. 701-237-9955 MondayFriday.

Y O U R P A C K A G E is waiting for
you Egg Lady. Pick it up from
ChickenLittle!

Grand Barber
&
Beauty World

Bail Bonds

A S Y O U R E A D T H I S A D , Sit back
and relax. Take a nice deep breath.
There you go. Now envision a
beautiful thought and put a warm
smile on your face. When you have
your passport, job application, dorm
floor photos or portraits taken by
1,000 Words Photography...that's all
you do. For quality photos at low
cost, call 236-2551. Ask for Tom or
Jeff.

(Students and staff are urged hi read the Official Bulletin at thay are
answerable for notices that affect them. Notices must be received by 19 a.m.
the Monday prior to the Thursday publication date and be sent type-written
to "Official Bulletin," MSC Registrar's Office, Owens Hall. Except far
certain notices of unusual importance, they will be printed only once.)

Don CngberB,
Registrar

RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPLICATIONS FOR 74-75: The Housing Office is
accepting applications for Resident Assistants for 1974-75. Applications may
be obtained in the Housing Office in Ballard Hall. Deadline is Feb. 28.
DINING SERVICE OPENINGS: The Dining Service Committee is taking
spring quarter applications for partial board exemptions. Applications may
be picked up at the Housing Office. Deadline is Feb. 27.
IMPORTANT NOTICE: Opening week days and dates for spring quarter
1974 were listed incorrectly in the instructions for the spring class schedule
and should be corrected as follows:
Monday, March 4 — College will not be in session.
Tuesday, March 5 — Final Registration for Spring 1974.
Tuesday, March 5 — Evening classes begin.
Wednesday, March 6 — Daytime classes begin.
Thursday-Friday, March 7-8 — Tuition and fee payment.

CLIP THIS COUPON AND SAVE

| 1 st Big Leo
I 2nd Big Leo

65c I
Free I

Offer good with coupon only.
Bring a friend and save.
Offer good from February 15 thru AAarch 15,1974

a Registered

olnsured
Choose with confidence

NEUBARTH'S
LOCATED IN
THEMOORHEAD
CENTER MALL

This-N-That
Shop

S
sE lT£^

TH£

v >r

Low Cost Used Clothing
And Apartment Furnishing

White Duck Whiskey
Qts.,5ths., Pts.

Calvert Cocktails
Sth's & lOth's

Skylark Light Whiskey

619 MAIN
-MOORHEAD

Qts.

Who Lost It?

Red, White, and Blue
(By the Case)

Hi Brau

THE ROUND HOUSE
94 LIQUORS

Premium Beer

Cor. 12 Ave. S. A Old Hwy. 52
236-9494 — MooHteed

m-

Miller won me first
annual beer tasting
contest. One of me
mates wants to know
who lost it.
Tell "Matie" what beer
placed last and he'll buy
you a case of beer from
Popeye's.

At
The Mill Liquor Store
1612 Main Ave. Moorhead

The Fantastic

David John
Is Back
We're gonna getcha

If no one guesses correctly
the contest will continue next
week and the prize will double.
One entry per person per week.
No purchase necessary.

Cabaret Lounge

Judges ruling final.

POPEYE'S
OFF SALE
4TH AND MAIN
MOORHEAD

Highway 75 & 1-94
Moorhead

233-2461
24 Hour
Towing A Wrecker
Sarvica

unien
HOLIDAY MALL
MOORHEAD
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sports

An undentified women bowler lets one fly during
the bowling competition held in the rec room. The
men's bowling was held at North Dakota State
University with MSC's Al Baumgarden qualifying
for the International Tournament.
One of the pool contestants sights in a shot during
competition Friday and Saturday in which 30
colleges took part.

Photos by Alistaire Blackwell

ACU-I top ten
U. of Minn.-Coffman 102 pts.
St. Cloud State
80 pts.
Mankato State College 56 pts.
St. Olaf College
49 pts.
Moorhead State
46 pts.

Luther College
U. of North Dakota
Winona State College
Iowa State University
University of Iowa

Sass shows track promise
By-Zoe Ames
Editor's note: The following
is the last in a six part series
dealing
with gifted women
athletes at Moorhead State
College.

The Moorhead State College
women's track team hasn't
competed this year, but
according to the women's track
coach, Ellen Cromwell, a
returning competitor, Stacey
Sass (so-White Bear Lake),
shows signs of experience and
promise for the coming season.

important for everyone and that
the experience of competing is
priceless."

Cromwell says track is
Sass's high school track team
different from team sports
because it is an individual sport. went to state and tied for first
place her senior year. "The
Sass agrees with Cromwell. experience and the pleasure of
"You have a lot more pressure tieing for first was great," says
individually. It still is a team Sass. "The main objective is to
effort, because when you win, but it is also important to
compete, you try to get points achieve personal satisfaction. If
the team won and I'd performed
for die team."
the worst ever, I would be
Cromwell believes anyone disappointed."
Hurdles are the main concern
who competes in track should
know what she is getting into. of Sass. "They take a lot of
"Track is a lot of work and it's practice. You have to have a
individual work. Stacey's father certain amount of endurance
is a high school track coach so and quickness. The most
she knew what she was getting important part is learning how
to go over the hurdles smoothly
into when she came to MS."
and that takes practice."
Sass competed for three years
Cromwell says Sass's
in high school and admits that
her father influenced her d e t e r m i n a t i o n i s w h a t
participation in sports. "He d i s t i n g u i s h e s h e r . " S h e
didn't really push me, but he competes because she loves
feels that physical activity is track. She <ioesn't get upset if

she does badly but tries to
improve next time. Stacey is
easy-going and gets along with
everybody, and that makes for
a nice team relationship."
Track has a lot to offer
participants, explains Sass, "It
covers such a large range of
abilities, long run, short run,
high jump, etc. In track you can
try one event and if that isn't
your bag there are a lot of other
events you can try. Track is the
sport to participate in because
of the varied abilities needed."
When asked about women's
participation in sports Sass
replied, "Obviously I agree that
women should participate,
because I do. There isn't enough
support, though. The weight
room is full of guys whenever I
go to workout. Financially the
women's department is not
well-supported either. We use
basketball uniforms that have
been around for years. We have
to buy our own shoes or else we
get some ancient ones. The
men's track team gets shoes
issued to them and they are in
good condition."
Sass is undecided as to her
major but is interested in
humanities, English and
history. She is taking classes
that are interesting to her right
now. Sass says she will keep
competing in sports. "Everyone
is surprised that a non-physical
education major participates in
sports. I will keep participating
in sports because I feel good and
the exercise is important."

37 pts.
33 pts.
29 pts.
26 pts.
20 pts.

basketball team ends
campaign Monday
The basketball calendar at
Moorhead Stae College expires
on Monday night when the
Dragons host Southwest State
College, completing a rugged
schedule that includes three
Northern Intercollegiate
Conference games in four
nights.
With dreams of an NAIA
playoff berth having dissolved,
Moorhead State hopes to
salvage a first-division finish in
the NIC. The Dragons will bring
a 4-5 NIC record to Houghton on
Friday after bowing 84-79 in
overtime to league-leading
Winona State College on
Saturday. The Dragons are 1112 overall.
Next Monday the Dragons
finish their 1973-74 campaign
against Southwest State College
at Alex Nemzek Hall. The
Mustangs are starved for
success, owning only one
conference victory in 10 starts.
Southwest State broke a painful
46-game losing streak earlier
this winter.
Despite the lackluster record,
the Mustangs can pose
problems for the Dragons.

Belmont, a mobile 6-4 forward,
ranks with the best frontliners
in the NIC. Guard Woody
Tollefson lacks consistency, but
is deadly on a chosen night.
Moorhead State has never lost
to the Mustangs in nine previous
meetings. The Dragons buried
Southwest State at Marshall in
January 115-70 in their most
explosive
offensive
performance of the season.
Moorhead State coach Dennis
Anderson is expected to stay
with Dean Renneke (jr-Wood
Lake), Larry Potter (jr-Duluth
Central) and Jim Bowen (jrYork, SC) across the front line
with Larry Higdem (jr-Detroit
Lakes) and Phil Larkins (jrBrooklyn, NY) at guards.
Larkins led Moorhead's
valiant effort against Winona
State last weekend with 20
points, sinking 20 of 16 field goal
attempts. Bowen added 15 to
match the single season scoring
mark at Moorhead State of 509
points. Higdem also reached the
double figure plateau with 14.

Hi

/
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Bill Garland weathers third losing season
By Jim Thielman

His body did carry him far
enough th allow
him to
participate in high school and
college wrestling at
Bloomington, IN, where he
adopted his winning
philosophy.

Winning isn't everything, but
losing isn't anything. Dragon
wrestling coach Bill Garland
seems to think this is a point
well made as his teams have
finished with a losing record
only twice in the past 15 years.
"Our high school didn' lose a
This is his third.
dual meet for three years and
we were winners in college as
"There's definitely a degree well. Being around a winning
of luck involved in the situation makes it hard to lose,"
game,"Garland
concedes. he said.
"There's the luck of the drawin
tournaments and the luck of
Garland took the floor at five
avoiding injuries. Some people d i f f e r e n t w e i g h t c l a s s e s
say the harder they work, the throughout his career. He
luckier they get. To me, if a admits he was no star and if he
person has talent this holds got bet out at his original weight
true, but desire alone won't do division he would challenge for
it."
another position. His only
defeat by a pin came at the 157
Garland, a man of intense
weight class when he was
competition, feels he could have thrown to the mat during a 2-2
been an Olympic champion deadlock.
through his desire. "But your
body can only carry you so
"I think my shoulder
far," he reasons.
imprints are still on the floor in
that gym," he said.
Piloting an inexperienced
team that has encountered
Garland coached at Indians
numerous setbacks throughout and Illinois high schools and
the season, Garland seems to be s p e n t o n e s e a s o n a t
taking things in stride.
Westminister College. He
obtained his masters degree in

1957 and inherited the Dragon
wrestling team
the following
year.
In 1964, Garland took his
team to the NAIA National title
and was named Westling Coach
of the Year.
"There was no question that it
was just a matter of polishing
the team. They basically had
the ability and confidence. It
was an almost unreal amount of
talent considering they were
recruited with less than two
thousand dollars," he said.

intramurals

Members of the men's intramural basketball champion Kings.
Photo by Dave Benning
The KINGS pulled the I.M. Basketball upset of the year last Thursday
night when they tumbled the undefeated defending all school champion "BIG
8 " 64-43 in semi final action of the all school tournament. The KINGS, led by
Ryan Bremmers 16 points, trailed 24-20 at halftime but put it all together for
the win in the second half. In the other semi final encounter, BOOBA'SMfCE
opened up in the second half to oust the 6 FOOTERS 49-36. Dean Mueller (17
points), Doug Schmoll (13 points), and Dean Hierwald (10 points) paced the
winners who led 21-17 at half.
In quarterfinal action, the KINGS crowned EZ 8 74-49, "BIG 8 " tamed the
OWLS No. 1 59-37, BOOBA'S MICE trapped the HARRIERS 49-41, and the 6
FOOTERS dunked the HIGH BALLERS 43-42....
The KINGS were crowned a s men's intramural champions after they
soundly defeated BOOBA'S MICE 80-67 in a game played Tuesday night at
Nemzek Fieldhouse. Membersof the KINGS a r e : R. Bremmer, M.Garrett,
P. Robinson, D. Johnson, J . Prigge, T. Granaton, and K. Halcrow. Bremmer
netted 19 for the winners while Halcrow meshed 18 and Johnson adding.14.
The men's doubles racquetball league will declare their all school
champion this week. In playoff action, Paul Braun and Dave Flannagen,
champions of the Blue Division, tackle Larry MacLeod and Larry Scott (Tie
for 2nd in the Black division), and Mike Dorsey and Joel Savory, champions
of the Black Division tangle with Daryl Oja and Ross Fortier (Tie for 2nd in
the Blackdivision.) Winners will play for the championship....
Players in the Men's Broomball League will be held Sunday, February 24
at the Central J r . High rink. At 2:00 P.M. the first place team in the league
will pplay the 4th place team. At 3:00 P.M. the 2nd and 3rd place finishers will
square off. The championship game is slated for 4:30 P.M. Broomball
standings through Mon., Feb. 18.
WON LOST TIE
PTS.
TEAM
RANGERS
HARDCORES
THE STARS
BMF
SIGTAUS
OWLS
TKES
MIGHTY MIDGETS
BROKEN BROOMS
GRAIN BELT

Coach Bill Garland discusses a previous match with one of his gladiators.
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Garland isn't much for sayins
and you won't find many tacked
around his office. His logic is
that if a person believes in
himself sayings aren't
necessary. Garland prefers to
talk to each individual and find
out what makes him tick. He
believes in being
completely
honest with a person and will
not praise a poor performance.
He feels a person should be able
to admit to a poor job.
"I yell a lot out on the floor
but sometimes I try to hold
back. You can get to a point

0

Spring Quarter I. M. activites start with co-ed basketball and men's
volleyball. Registration starts Wednesday, March 6 and ends Tuesday,
March 12. Spring I.M. schedules should be in mail boxes by March 6 or may
be picked up at I.M. office....

Garland enjoys working with
young men and says he gets a
sense of pride when he sees
people he coached make
something of themselves. A
prime example is North Dakota
State University wrestling
coach, Bucky Maughn,
whowrestled for Garland's 1964
championship team.

Bowlsby (sr- Waterloo, IA) a
probable entrant in the
competition out of action
against NDSU last week torest
an injury.
"Bob wanted to wrestle," said
Garland, "but looking at it
objectively as his coach I felt
Bob had more to gain by resting
it."
Garland lives with his wife
and their three children 16year-old Lisa, 12-year old Scott
and nine-year-old David. The
coach has tried not to throw his
sons into wrestling but they
have both followed the course of
their father on their own just the
same.

One fault he cites of young
people is that they're not willing
to wait for an opportunity. "If a
boy quits I'm not going to beg
him to come back. The only
thing worse for a team than
catering to a star is catering to
a quitter."

"One thing I can' see ," says
Garland, "are parents who try
to make an extension of
themselves through their
children's glory. If they
succeed, that's fine, I'm proud
of them, but they should carry
their own weight and not have to
be pushed against their will."

Garland is currently
preparing his team for the
upcoming national tournament.
Thus far only two Dragons have
qualified, oneof which is Lyle
Freudenberg (sr-Parkers
Prairie). Garland kept Bob

Minn-Kota tough on MSC women
By Gayle Cossette

Eileen Kuppich (sr-Fargo)
U n i v e r s i t y
o f was high scorer for the
Minnesota Morris won the Dragonettes in two of the three
s e c o n d a n n u a l M i n n - K o t a games, with 15 points against
Conference
b a s k e t b a l l NDSU and 20 against Mayville.
tournament here last weekend,
Thea Hangaard (so-Esko)
followed by Valley City State in
took
scoring honors in the
second place. Moorhead State
College advanced to the finals in Concordia game with 11 points.
the consolation round but lost
Kuppich represented MSC on
that game to Concordia 35-31.
the tournament all-star team

MSC lost its first game to
number three seeded North
Dakota State University, 59-45.
The Dragonettes went on to
beat Mayville 48-32 in the
second round before losing the
consolation title to Concordia.

2

1

where yelling can do a kid more
harm than good. Some of them
tense up and won't listen
anyway. Your not going to put a
coin in a vending machine if
you don't get any thing back."

UMM beat Valley City, last
year's winner, 40-35. Those
teams were tied for first place
in the conference.

#

which was chosen for the first
time this year on an
experimental basis. Five
players and the coaches from
each team along with the
officials and selected faculty
representatives voted in the 10member all-star team.
The Dragonettes wind up the
season this weekend at the state
tournament in Mankato.

men's tennis meeting
Tennis practice will officially start at 7:30 a.m.
March 7 in Nemzek Hall. All interested prospects
should meet in Nemzek 151 with coach Bob
Bromme at 4 p.m. on Feb. 21. Prospects should
not schedule 8 a.m. classes spring quarter.

NOTICE
Due to Moorhead City Council
action Monday, Feb. 18, 1974
the Dirty Bird will be closed
from Monday, Feb. 25 to

BIRD WILL BE
BACK.

